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The following is a tape recorded interview with Charlie C. King of
Hays, Kansas on July 1 O, 1 961 by Kathleen K. Picl(ering.
N.

Mrs. Henry Kruger in 1872

a bakery of our own.

After mother and fa(ther were married they run a

bakery and a restaurant here for years.

And so the family, the offspring

/'\

there were six children al} together, a boy who died in infancy, then my
'-/

brother Frank, then a daughter who died in infancy, then there was myself,
then my brother Harry and brother George of which there I s only two of us
living, my brother George and myself.

No,w shut it off for a minute .

After Mother found out what she could do .
I.

Talk a little louder .

N.

After Mother found out what she could do in regar d to coming to

Hays from a-E-rmany she told Mrs. Kruger tht at she had no money to get here
with.

And Mr s. Kruger told herl that if she wanted to come that they

would take her. And Mr, Kruger would have to pay her way over here or she
wouldn't come back with them.
Kruger.

So therefo,re she came to Hays with Mr,

And the first breakfast she had af-Mrs. Kruger's home, the

building that they lived in then was loca.ted just south and a little bit
west of the present depot. .&nd the kitchen, the door was facing the south,
the window was facing the west. ;fuld she lo,oked up, and to her surprise there
were people or Indians looking in the win.dow.

And she dropped everything

.J,ow0..('~

and ran to oho: e the Kruger folks, she said, "They' re the most funny
creatures I ' ve ever seen in my life, 11 she· says.
don't be afraid. 11
them . 11

And Mr. Kruger says,

'Well,

1

He says, "Go back and w·e 1 11 make a few sandwiches for

And they made a few sandwiches an.d gave them to the Indians/ and

they went away.

They were peaceful Indians.

At that time the few Indians

J,;~¾

2

that were here were very friendly Indians.

And they were hung~ and they

wanted something to eat, o therefore., they got their sandwiches and nodded
their heads and away they went .
I.

Now we cut off again.

D:> you want to go ahead and tell about the planting of the trees

down there?
N.

And while Mr. , while Mother was with Mm Kruger and Mr s. Kruger,

living with them 1 all those large trees that's over there in what they call
now .

I don I t know who owns it now.,

c. w.

Reeder .

nnes there .

t after KrugerJ sold it, he sold it

But anyhow Mother planted all those trees, those large
See they'v e years old, you know .

r.

They're right west of the depot!

N.

.And south, yeah .

I.

Sou th. f -t1--

N.

South west.

1::,

•

And she was afraid even though the Indians were,

weren ' t mean) she still was afraid of them1

d she I d carry the water to

water those trees with a wooden yoke from the court house yard down there
and water those trees .

So that's some of the fruit of her labor.

eu

I.

N.

She was in)

8B-e

near the Rhine .

A town where Hrtin

A Lutheran minister . :\o..rl"\f\ L
more
And he told them in \ his first sennon that there wereJCJm liars in the

Luther preached his first sermon.

town than there were shingles on the roofs Of/ houses.
ber, do you want to

wn
A.iJ

l

N.

very
Well, Mother was a pne:t:t:,- quiet woman .

At times she would leave

a bunch of ladies , ,wei!fliew you know ladies doiJtl a little gossiping and
running each other down, o theyc!,

ask Mother what she thought about

I

.i.J

3
it

·\

d she 1 ~H'd. always answer\ in German this way, " - - - - - - - - - -

-----·
I.

Which means what in English?

Could you translate that please f

N.

Translating that in .Ehgl.ish was, "The apples don 1 t fall far from

the trees."
_,,,-- I.

r.buld you like to tell us some of those little sayings or rhymes

in Gennan?

-

---------

I remember the one about
c::,

Do you want them in German?

I.

Yes, in aErman and then you can tell us wht they mean .

N.

Let's see, the first one is
"'s.

/ Also another one,".And

IV
-·

1"<\..9 1't\.

N.

-----------

11

Translating that in English,

°' \ ""-~

n.ase ,~ \\'\. "\h.~ we..

----------------

translating that in English, "John Adam here comes the

11

t'S

-Gae&.

sl
l

N.

w

1.\ \ s)~

Every night

.

\~

e went up we went to bed, we would have to get down,

us four boys would have to get down on our knees and give the Lord's prayer

tuck us in bed and say. 11

I.

him?

Buffalo Bill was well known in this country, did you ever see

4
N.

The only time I seen Buffalo Bill and met him personally was

do-wn at Salina,

He had a three ring circus1 ~ d Mr. Curie, the man that

I was working for as a delivery boy, and Mr. Hoover, which Joe Basken was
working for as a del ivery boy.

They took us to the circus in Salina.

Now Joe Basken and I were separated when we was looking at this museum
and I walke d
says,

11

So you're Buffalo Bill . "

Bill. 11
don 't.

over tc the main tent and there stood Buffalo Bill.

And said,
11

I

And he says, nyeah, I sure am, I 'm Buffalo

1 don 1 t suppose you know who I am. 11

11

He says, ''No, I

But I saia , "I bet you lmew who my father is because my father

was the trumpeter for the 5th Cavalry, Company A of which you were scout
for. 11

He said, "Your father's name was Billy King. 11

right . 11

I said,

11

That's

And he wanted to know if I got my ticket for the circus and I

said, "No. 11 "Well, you don't need to buy one. 11

And he called in his

chouffer and he put me up three or four or maybe five seats in the second
ring .

He had a three ring circus.

And there I set.

.And finally Mr. Curie

come and Mr. Hoover and Mr. Basken came in, or Joe :sAsken rather.

They

come over and bought reserve seats and set along side of me and wanted to
lmow how I got there .

I said,

1 walked in here thesame as you did. 11

11

we didn I t know that you had any money to pay your way in. 11
any money. 11

"WEll,

1 didn I t need

11

So we, Buffalo Bill told these kids that peddled this popcorn

and stuff around.

He said,

11

.Anything that this boy wants, give it to him.

So they brought pink lemonade along.

And I got two glasses of pink lemonade

one for Joe Basken and one for myself, and they brought popcorn along .
we'd wait awhile and get some more .
buy some for me?"

And I told him,

.And

And Mr. Curie said, ''Why don't you
11

You got money, you can buy your own. 11

So we seen the circus) and it didn't cost us, I didn ' t, it didn't cost me
a penny.

So there you are.

11

5
I.

Can you tell us something about the band that you were drum major

..-,CP D

for1 ~t n, that was in 1898, we organized a band here we called the Hays
Military Band of which Dr. Patterson was the band leader.
Major for that band

from that date on until 1902 .

Kansas City to play at the Princess Palace Parade.

I was Drum

In 1900 we went to
1901 we wm t to

Denver, our band did, of 36 pieces and played for the Mountain and Plain
festival.
D.

c.

In 1 902 the citizens got together and sent us to Washington

to a Grand Army Reunion, and we played in that band.

band in W shington

n. c.

We had six engagements there.

we played, filled in in the Marine band.

The first engagement

The Marines was putting on a

parade and they neede:i one more band so we filled in there.
five other engagements.

We played the

And we played

One of them was for the old soldiers and we had

to report for work, or for the play at ix

9

0 1 clock

we got in the parade at 2:30 in the afternoon .

in the morning, ~ d

The parade was run alpha-

betically) state after stat~ ~ d we had to wait till Kansas came along and
we marched til. 5: 30, ~d then

@:t~~i~1d<'Oiklfllz9or.c We also played

in one of those parades we passed Dooley, Roosevelt, Sly and Samson at
the reviewal stand.

They said we had a beautiful band

by by marchin~

but we didn't lmow whether they could play or n ot.
'>Jl,~ .

in

next day we

a parade and we had an old fellow that was a snare drummer and his

son, a Civil war snare drummer.

And I had him play a drum salute, an

officer salute) just as we was corning up to the grand stan~

r,,.?J..'L

the review

stand and finished right in front of the review stand,-And believe me you
7

Roosevelt, Sly, Dooley and Samson was up at attention.

So I stopped the

band, faced them toward the review stand~and we played Dooley I s favorite
piece "Al Capitan. 11
I.

Is that Commadore Dooley?

N.

Huh?

I.

Is that Commadore Do~ y?

6
N.

Yeah, that I s Loren, Dooley, Samson

'

a

Manila Bay outfit.

From

the,1 on we finished the parade and in that parade to my surprise, they
led each section of the parade with a

gcid

was a great big Portly fellow

lllll

man on horseback .

And there

a big black horse came in front us and

I said howdy do to him and he says, "I never met you before. "
"Your name is Sweeney. 11
collector.
never was

He says, "Yes . 11

I says, "You used to be a revenue

I shaved you a good many t imes, out to Hays .

m

Hays, 11

I said,

11

I says,

1)'.)n't tell me t hat."

and he said, "Well, I guess you were r ight. "

11

He said, "I

So we talked awhile

He said, "You 're not

supposed to know that I •m a revenue collector. 11

Also another thing I met

there, when we visited the capital, there was an old soldier standing
t here in unifonn ~ d I went up to him and I says, "How do you do Mr. Morgan . "
And he says,

11

That' s my name . "

He says,

rr don ' t know who you are. "

1

''Well , you ought to, I ' m Charlie King, Billy King's boy from Hays• "
'1»0..":,

he says, "you wez:e that onery one. 11

"Oh ''

'

I says, "Yes, I guess I was the onery

here .
N.
~

Well , an~

CUrtis had a , they had a troup of cavalry here at. ~t'Of\\..

Fort Riley in the

Well, how I met Charlie CUrtis, he was here

at a dedication at something at the college, I don ' t know whether it was
the coliseum or what it was .

\lOLJ he was here, and
,1.
we had a troup or so

An-yw&y

of cavalry from For t Riley, &nd they had a large parade, ~ o our band led the
!":,<:..Q.

parad~ /4nd when we disp~ rsed I got to ~

Charlie CUrtis standing on the

sidewalk watching the parade with two guards around him.

So I walked over

there , ~ d I told the guards I says, "I know Mr. CUrtis real well, I won't
do him an.9 bodily hannt ~ou fellows don ' t need to get your guns out, but
I just want to kind of surprise him . "

So I went up and tapped him on the

shoulder, And he turned around and he says, "Hello Charlie."

And I says,

7
''Well, (harlie how are you?"

And we had quite a chat, so there you are .

Th at. Is when he was xii ce-r resident .

I.
N.

\-.as this the same time you cut his hairf o..--\ "1't1."'r

~("'-'c.

7

...""'rf::r;~,!"'I::•

'()() \)..'

r,°"r

I shaved him, that was

have shaved him a good many times.And

I even shaved him when x he was a Senato:g f.ind I also, if you 111 go sfie to

the library at the college you'll find if Jim Rollis turned, if

Mr. Rollis

turned them over to the college a full collection of agriculture reports,
1

and poultry and swine raising and so forth from 1903, oh, I don •t lmow how
many years I had Mr. CUrtis get

for me.

And I gave them to Mr . Rollis ,

~ d he was supposed to put them in the library at the college.
I.

Have you k ever heard that old saying that when a dog howls at

an unusual time it means a death in the immediate family?

, ve

Yes, I -ftf!"f'e heard that and to prove it to you, when my father had
his last stroke, we were living on north main s treet1 foi d our old Carlo
~.:r»

started to howlfd r moaning f\1ou' d call it.,&ld it wasn't oh 20 minutes after
he got through with his howl) that father passed away.
~~~'b~s
I.
you tellt,the story about the time you, when you were working
dOlm at the Win~
N.

hote\ and you wanted to get away with the greased pig.

Well, in the early days after we had moved off of Ma.in Street,

we moved to the Windsor Hotel and was in there three years .

I also waited

on the tablr r waited on three tables ) aill.d the hired girl waited on one ,
~d then when you serve meals there/ ~

were 25¢ a meal, ~ d you had to

carry the tray on your, up over your shoulder with ~ your hands.
you had four meals on there you had a pretty good l a ad.

•nd if

Then after the

dinner was over, especially on Thursdays or something like that, or some
big day we ' d have an unusual crowd.

We had a fair :lakKn day there with a

big crowd, And I wanted to go to the fair so bad.

When I got through waiting

on the table Mother said, "No, you' re helping with these dishes} and then
you can go ; \ And in those days when a kid got a quarter to go to fair that

8
was a lot of money.

But today if a kid would ask their parents for some-

thing they would want a five dollar bill instead of a quarter .

Now we

had to do with a quarter, ten cents to get into the fair, a nickel for a
bottle of pop, a nickel for a popcorn ball, fend then we would wait till
the fair was over) and we would get a whole sack of candy for a nickel,
mixed candy.

Now there was one Saturday there when the fair was that

Well, I wanted to get away awful

had a greased hog,i<catch a greased hog .
bad and Mother said,

~'-'v/

No, not tilll the dishes are washed. 11

SO we washed

11

the dishes and I run around there with lmee britches and black stockings
1
and bucket shoes, waited on the table that way.

So

I ripped off the

stockings and shoes and started down about a mile from town .

And the roasI ,

c.r -( C\~ h.
'0\J,.
was so dusty and dry that the dust Mas -e~effi::ll.g between your toesJ
I
S,,

\t_~Ov-, ,

finally got down to the fair and fellows were after this greased pig, but
they ' d miss it .

,~s,
I" o-•

So I dusted my~ you lmow, from the dust of the trac~· and

I caught the gentlemen pig.

And then we had t o take him down along the

grandstand to show him off.

I sold him to a German-Russian when I went

out for 6 dollars, six twenty.
long with all of those kids.

Well, that sh = 6.20 didn't last very

I had to treat them all.

And when I got home

I was telling what; I did and mother said, "You ought to be ashamed of
7

yourself; you ought to save some of your money. " Well, I said,
\\

wanted something to eat and something to drink>so we had it.

11

The kids

So there's

your pig sto~.

r.

what was the original name of your family?

C- o- E, - JV- I. - G

The original name of our family was Ka Coenig.~with a "'1.mlot over
the o and e .

And Coenig means King in English and when father enlisted in

the cavalry the recruiting officer wanted to know what his name was> and he
11

Coenig. 11

is King. 11

And the recruiting officer said, ''Well, Coenig in English

Well he says, "Just put it down King. "

was in 1870) and he served ~

five years

So therefore he, that

and discharged over here at Fort Hays.

I
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The following is a tape recorded interview with Clarence Loredstsch
of Hays, Kansas. This interview is being taped at 3 3/4 inches per second
on dual track by Louise Maxwell on July 31, 1&61 at Hays, Kansas.
I.

Mr. Loredstsch I hear that you can tell us quite a bit about

Fort Fletcher.
N.

Why don 1 t you just tell us something about it?

Well, Fort Fletcher was locateq

a?'><!

e

the early days on the banks of

Big Creek about, well really it was the junction of Big Creek and North
Creek about six miles
Kansas.
had

a

It served as

detail of men down there and a

I don't
--------They had a severe rain storm

/"ell{

one night, decided them

there at Fort Hays .

And down there you can

sort of see the marks of the

foundation where the cabin which was in the central part of the fort there
the foundation rocks are still there and the

big hard rock serving as a

stepping stone about six foot long and about 12 foot

-------------- but you
the di fferent ·J.J

prolonged

bet'

uJ-~~

~

can still see the di-=efl!!l!!l!m:t marks of

und there such as

Andxxilkm nev

Q. 1

And

they wouldn I t take the foundations of thie. stone wall

evibdently

I 1d

_<::,
,=.....
t _'{_ _ _ _ _ _ __

d never seen it befo

'

2

~.z

side of the bank that they

..wl1-=t.z::&l~ oven .

o .c.ii:" J
That they~baked their bread.

I never saw them bu:t:tmrt some of the men around here tell me that they were

The burial ground of Fort
of the ola Fort location .

The bodi

And the story is that in the early days that
a cemet

hat the people around here

would see a

r({t light coms;...
· gout of the roof arid traveling
<--~;/

d of course it was a real experience to

a natural phenomim on which happens, I guess, qui

number of s ml diers died
Fort .

And I don ' t

e.

er e
because there was an
<

ust how many soldiers lost

quite a number of them

:tlmxe.

in the early days, back the~e.

..:-;(~

Hays about two miles/ .,__ ~ trying to find some fl.in
there was a village connected with it .

0

their lives, but

h'

.£v 'th,~e~t

l)

over there and

d the eastern slope of this hill

there ' s a grave) md people don ' t know the grave, knew of the grave yard

- --- - - - - -------------- ----- : \there ' s no marker
there but somebody had taken a 1mife, evidently and carved an epita

her t: X

_

'o ~·
__,;;,'J:.- i~...-~.....1'.L:v:...:_
f-

for

no name was given bua every year somebddy remembered

buried there and put flowers on

:tk grave.

n\ ,

The

story is that this grave contained the body of a nurse that
nurse the
C!O I\ .S -C.
col @J'a
soldiers
e epidemic of A at the Fort . And when
cJ, eol , f/H, g4, al
F\

-s h

3
let's bur:r.j her at this location .

So the soldiers they got to the first

place went right on passed to the summit of the hill and

- -------

and you can still see the hole where he got part down in the ground and then
went down the hill, down the slope a little farther . to the east and
t ,..

'l'-"-

buried her there.
c..
J

<!.,veR

been moved.

And

think the bodies still there.

I don't think it

And for years the people who owned t e e farm have farmed

.Ji.1t~¢ And I haven't seen an

--\ r, ,b./.
b,;f
~ no bcd~
t' ,,J ~\ro•·a'that say it 1 s s till t here ;,1 ...............-D.1~.,-.,.,,, put4 ·'a.'.l marker there .
6,rl'
What her name i s I don I t know . They finally decided some man here, some 'o s "'t.½
around the fix:m grav:, ,

.......a.....,,_._._........

man

......

.......~

here in town was a good friend of the family

..

f\~

(l.v,

And that the man that
That ' s the story

he 1 s

over there .

But what her name is I don't know .

I don 1 t know if she was a

nurse or
- -----

nurse but she lost

I

a private

pretty much the

to be buried ovee there

very interesting .

I.

lieut
N.

ant'wife that was a

I never did hear that , no .

No 1r didn ' t hear that .
and a half

{'('3

'

e~

lB!..,..S

cl c-.::/
)i

il,t

;f.,

Now out here on the S line River about oh, two miles

east of t bat aoe ¾ee

there was three

r. cJ ,~

bt-,.,uul

-

-------- - -- for a long time

out there at the southeast corner of the pond and

the little markers were there and people driving by could see that the
three graves .
were buried .

It was some of the people that lived on this farm that

In the early days, of course they didn ' t have the facilities

like having the undertakers around, they ·ust buried their

-£"7

==~.......io~;.__i,,t --1-1~

But the graves disappeared, there were five graves but you don I t see them

4
anymore .

But if you really look you can see the markers, see the stone

arkers out there .
I.

What do they have the family name, the last name or • ••

N.

Well, it has their names on there, haven't they?

who they wer

but they were really good people

relation to

?

I don ' t remember

---------- no

But that ' s the only graves that I lmow of, there's probably, there might

,

be quite a number of them around here that had private cemetaries th

...J,,h .......__,_..~......."""""'"-"--"""---:;..;......,_-4.i.,;;.,....__,_~"""'....._..............._..___ __ _ _ __
____..._._

you know

------ ---- --------I heard about prairie

miles and miles away from town
I.

Another thing too ,

from

Pl ainville, have you ever heard anything about that?

N. Well,

-1--A~.l-..l---'-'-'l,.....::.....,p....c..~~-- -L
-'-".:w.:::
-

those days, would go miles

and miles because there was nothing to stop it, no plowed fields or no
roads or anything just prairies .
fact,

- - ------- had an

Priaire

t..

wer

'

-:Jii

article in the Hays Daily News just 1 ast

night I guess it was about &::{k
'-'-"-__¼
.......,.......
-&a
......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I.

I

just wonder:i!R§ if there was anything unusual or any unusual

events that • • • ?
N.

No, there was nothing unusual, it was just that on a windy day

it just never stopped, you know till it got :t» to the str ams there .
~f ~curse the fire her

And

in Hays, you ' ve heard about that in the early days .

It went down, it started dow south of the tracks .

I think it started

.~

b. . c•.~.,.,- -- - ----------

Fanner ' s State Bank is ,....,,1_+._/1...,..__
d__ lc. . .

on the south end of town and to the north of the railroad tracks .

And

what, the building north of the railroad tracks at that time, north from
the

--------

around in there, across from the Citizens State B nk

C\.

5
and it went up to what was known as the line block, with 16 buildings in

now everything was south of the track them buildings there .

,t.'o

r.

Oh, I never heard that, what year was that?

N.

Oh, in

90, that fire started :in

I

95, I imag:ine, I wouldn't

say for sure, but somewhere in there, it was before the turn of the century .
9th
Main Street there,
buildings .

::£~ bv,q,u I

/v,._ 1,,1..u'
±-aeifl-l--'&-+~>w--wa:0-~-0-12J..£~~~

There was a big bank building there origmally, stores there nw/

'fi.e;y Zen t that out .

places .

There were a bunch of

And all over there are buildings down there, business

It ' s all built up now but on

a

real wmdy day and you got a fire

started, the firefighters couldn't go in .

Everybmdy had to ·ust stand

around and watch it burn that ' s about all.

And of course you had two

courthouses.

Let's see, one went off to

know one went out to fiI'IB,

ire .

Let's see about that, I

Yeah they lost both courthouses and the second

courthouse_ _ _____ _ ____ t ee second one the fire started going
but they caught it before it got to far .

But the ofher one was burned

down .

7 /

I.

On

N.

No .

the fire now here in Hays they didn't have a water reserve or

/
------------'
a small hose pipe, =but it wasn ' t

it around

\..'-""

we didn't have too much

very effective , I don't think .

quipment ~

Yeah, I can imagine .

N.

Buckets was about, of course they bad
·v15

6

• The family
--------------------------now out there on, on your farmland, the underdeveloped fann

-------

T e.n \c-r
0
about eight S'tt!:s;:~ to be ~="'~ ~

JI

10' r

And then there was a second _ _ _ _ _ _ _And this was

high .

ii

about eight or ten

~o.1,1 ~

-----------------------------

And then about over theee
about
there .

11

3 foot 9 inches.

he,

3 foot off the ground is circular pole

And a pole extended back into another place

Run back there about 30 feet

30 foot tUDBel .
long

J -\-vh,-, . +b

it was about

a

There's a drop off down there into what is just a little

about

35 feet deep ahd about 5 foot 9 inches . And the size of -fL_,,, .
About

could just

x~ 1885, I think,

- --------- --------

for me and they 1 d make there own.

P

•

Left a little

food for a long time
down and see the
he finally ct·

' t want to

--------------------

a head to run through the cage.
I know that it ~ept the
and finally someday I

------- mostly

the cousen

--------------- and

trees out there but there smaller.
out there that is the boys of

I never in them.

---------

-------I had some other

Some of the boys

Out in that country

over the hills and he planted a tree
-----------or two out there but they weren t too large and nothing like this one'
and the

1

you don ' t have to crawl through

7
some time out there.
Come down and just follow right through there

Finally

SJl&v1v-

r.

So men you were on the warship out lim the/ Pacific.

N,

Well, ya, finally w~-ii~e~p..._e_
d_m_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

several ways to do

That's been 16

L

b,.,J( .to
kinda interesting. for somebody that wants to

1/u:.Y
that was?

N.
.,..~.w.;;..-

____________--;;'rr.d, the northeast corner of

""""'"~
{ ~/i._
.::::;
L._of

Vicooria

there abont 16 years

-1~[

....

Hays.
Fort Hays, the beginning of Forti Hays, at the early Fort Hays

was appointed

he government and they, ____________ for quite a

number of years and later on, close to the turn ofthe century,
established

hey

what was a nonnal school over there Di::E:rll. which is now

Fort Hays State.

And the first school building there was the old hospital

I don't know how many
--------students there was there but they had a small bunch
in the fort.

And the people

------- but

:t:q: it's still over there.

----------

I think about 1905, I

wouldn't be certain of the year, they moved down to the present location
here.

And the first building down here was Picken Hall.

r.

,1,~

~~r. Picken was s
Mr. Picken was

~i-o--

<=)

A:::leHT

Ji Juul/ 01ft
:..30 , _2:

/

CrJ1J <JV

c&--r)f A

.J_

8

-------------- I

what
athletics

---------

think he had

the basket a all boys and we had a football team
"v

and a baseball team and we'd play.
organization

------------ a

athletic

that they used to create this
I,

Now are all the build:ings made of native stone?

N,

No they're all wooden.

I,

Dh they're all woodenJ

N.

Yeah they I re all wooden and

the bloc~

Otl(

which is

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ mad~/ of stone but the rest of them are wood.
but the rest of them
are wooden and t aey had what they called Officers
~ y o u can see t ee

'i,:{Rl

,J! :,

1

Jke.A.g

but they had some

long now

aJ/J:.v21Ift-L<J

luuJc~-r::7

tJJA.d?

gone now but there are some very nice

------

______ Hays and every town that ever had a ______________

I.

N.

stockade

and the American Legi on took it up.
rebuilding it .

Several years back
and
--------=-------

started

_B_u_t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and that ' s what happened over

at

Hays , Fort Hays people around here just let t ose buildings go to
nerc
destruction .
at
toe
time
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - +-'I. the/ moved them here

--------- I

think it's true

and the other one was dmm here on south Main .
I.
N.

Are there any
Oh yeah there have been

the street from

There's one right across

------------------------------

9

I.

is the m,mer of it and he I s been tllere

ea..~--\
of

Lain street , north

Main s~reet on 13 , 14 , 13, 14 , 13th street down there .

Somebody lives in

o."o \

There ' s another one down heres....._.....,~ ~

for years .

that .

J

I do6 1 t knou
d,( tn.L

WL"l.O

lives there , but i c. ' s been occupied ever since

" k "i. t•s too bad ta 'lt they didn ' t build them as good as they

could because

I.

I sec fro~ the pictures

N.

Yeall ,

I.

How abou t Fort wallace , are t~'lere any of the buildings

N.

They did the same thing with

n yea. , they ' re rebuilding it now .

that , they let iL go but t1cy're rebuilding it now .

I .aven't been dom

e re but tl e.y dedicated it , I think , tuo years at o .

Fort -Jallace .

You can see a sign on 40

how many mile s to Fort llallace .
I .

Yean , I know that

N,

Yeah .

But theJ were rebuilding

igmay as you are driving along .

nd they kind of reconstructed the originlil .

mr.. -&ovo.0 Ae ,;_ 1Cl~

ff

loR.•1

vrJell
has

pus ed that quite a

bit .
It ' s too bad that people don ' t visit those thin3s .

the museum that they have now

- -------- except

thaL some of t,ose

old building s that Lhey have over t ere are so1.1et ing else you could see .

I. .

.

Of course , Larned has , have you ever been to Fort Larned? Y ,Jell Larned h.-:,_s

i

\)...k

they ' ve picked'1~ p but of c ou r s e they had a lot of stone t~ere .
quarters

and in ~ide

OL

Officers

t·~a the parade grounds

and on the left side is the rest of t, e quarters that the of i c ers , ,.ihere
they lived and where they had offices and the quarters for enlisted men and
barns and s1eds and stuff like t~is .
I.

/

IJoJ a lat of +izos e
l

l1r . Loredstsch , t ·s has certainly been most interesting and I

than' you for giving me t

us intervieu .

I:

Maxwell, Louise
N:

l

Clarence Loredstsch

\

3qs;,

1-= &; t lo

W\_

/ 9t I
nJO, to
1-.oY

i'

SCI'\

The followinb is a tape recorded incerview wit Clarence LO:Gedstsc1
of Ha;s, Kansas. This interview is beina taped at 3 3/4 inches per
second on dual track bf Louise .1axwell on July 31, 1961 at Hays, Kansas .
I.

,-1

Fort Fletcner .
N.

'S,t'

r r . Loredstsch I

ear t1a .. you can

ell us quite a bit about

Why don't you just tell us something about it ?

tell , Fort iletcher was loca ed, it was located in the early

days on t e banks o · Bi 0

'reek about, we 11 really it was the junction of

Big Creek and North 8reek aoout six miles sou h of the little town of
dlker in Ellis
t ey carre to Fort

ounty , Kansas .
ays .

It served as ;a quarters there before

General ~uster had a detail at men down t ere

and a ____________

I don ' t remember L1ow long probably a wee·

or so .

Tney had a severe rain s~orm one night, decided them fe lows would

drown .

nd .).ister moved his rotation men fror what was Fort Fletcher up

to the river down there at Fort Hays ,

nd down there

/OU

can sort or

see t e marks of t e foundation w11 re the cabin whic 1 was in the central
part of the Fort there

,:1e foundation rocl<s are still there and the big

hard rock serving as a stepping scene about six foor lon 0 and about 12
foot six
but ;au can still see the marks of the different substances around t ere ,
such as

And then in the cemetary of the For

there w.1s eviden ly prolon 0 ed because t te/ wculdn' t take t ,1e foundations
of t is stone •Jall evidentaly around t c entire cemctar/
And I'd never, I nad never seen it before .

OL

the Fort .

I had a man here the ocher

2

day tell me that along the. creek bank the/ had holes dug in the side of
the bank that t ey for oven .

fhat they to cook, baked their bread .

I

never saw them but some oi the men around here tell me that chef were
there quite a while afcer the Port was abandoned and moved to fort Hays.
The burial ground of Fort Rais are located about a mile \./'est of the old
.l."ort locaLion .

The bodies had been removed

I don ' c remember wnat year .
served .

LO

and shipped to Fort Lemner .

But the area of the cemetary is still pre -

In ocher words, the scate is nae ... inding this ground
And the star; is that in the earl/ da/s that a cemetary

being used for fort innocu~ation that the people around here would sees
spherical light coming out of the roof and travelin~ a certain distance,
not too far then disappeared.

And o f course it was a real experience to

see it but the; finally decided that this was caused by gas bein 6 generaced
by I suppose
m/st.er/ here .

a grave or cominJ out of the ground .

Of

There ' s no great

It was a natural phenomenon which .. appens, I guess , quite

o~ten ,nth the rotation .

And they stayed t.1ere at tne Fort and quite a

number ot soldiers died there because there was an epidemic of colhera
at the Fort .

And I don't remember just how manJ soldiers lost their lives ,

out quite a numoer of t

2m

in the early dafs , back there .

And ou, south-

west of Hays abou1.. two miles, 2½ trying to find some. flint over there , and
there ,ms a villa 6 e connected with it .
there ' s a grave .

And the eastern s lope o f this hill

And people don't know the 6 rave, knew oi the graveyard
There ' s no marker

there but somebody had taken a knife , evidently and carved an epitaph for
her at the base .

But no name was given but every year somabud,, remembered

the person who was buried there and put flowers on the grave .

The st.or 1

is that this grave contained the bod/ of a nurse that helped nurse tne

3

soldiers during t :i.e epidemic of colhcra a
she died, they said let's bury
go

to the first place went righ

---------and
the

er at

0

the

ort .

his location .

nd

t~n of course

So the soldiers t ey

on passed to the summit of the hill and

Jou can still see t,e hole where he go

part ,own in

round and t en w~nt down the hill, down the slope a little farther to

the cast and buried her there .

nd I think t 1c body's still there .

don't think it has ever been moved .

And for years t e people

·~·11.0

owned

the farm have farmed around the grave, it had never been disturbed.

And

chat sa y it's still there, bu

I haven't seen any

body uent throu 0 h che c.rouble o f putting a marker there .
is I don't know .

I

no-

(lat her name

But they finally decided some man here, some business

man here in town was a goo<l friend of the family, her family .

And that

the man that of her family that putt e flowers on her grave every year .
Th.::it's the story she's still over there.
know .

I m~ver heard of it before .

But what her name is I don't

It's kinda an inte-::-esLine thing be-

cause she was connected with the troops .

I don't kno:, if she was a nurse

or a private nurse but she lost - - - - - - - - ~ p r e t t y much t e

-------------to
I.

Very interesting.

wife that was around

ere .

be buried overt ere

-----------------

I also heard abou1.. a grave t lat a lieutenant!s

Did you ever hear that?

N.

I n enver did 1ear that , no .

I.

She died and they buried her .

N.

No, I didn't hear that .

~OW

oh, t ree miles and a half east of 183

out here on the Saline River aoout
fa.>r a long time

there ,ias t ree graves ouc there at the sout east co,:ner of the pond and

4

the little markers Here there and people driving by could see that t e
three graves .
were buried.

It was so1111:. o

the people that lived on t is farm that

In the early days, of course they didn't have the faci li ies

like having t, e unde:n:akers around, they just buried t eir members of
t11eir family out there.

llut tne graves disappeared, t ere were five graves

but you don't see t ,1em anymore .

But if you re all; look you can see t 1e

hlarkers , see the stone narkers out there .
I.

-Jhat do t,1ey have the family name, the last nan~ or . . . ?

N.

W~ll , it has t1eir names on there, haven't t1ey?

who they were but they were really good people
relation to

I don't remember

-------------no

Bue that ' s tle onlf graves that I know of , there's probably , there might
be quite a number of them around here that • ad private cernetaries t en ,
Jou know then chtrches started cemetaries

-------- miles

and miles

away from town
I .

Another thing too , I heard about ,rairie fires , you know, from

Plainville , have you ever heard anything about that?
N.

11 , Lhere was prairie fires .

In those days,

-muld go miles

and miles because there was notning to stop it , no plowed fields or no
roads or anything just prairies .
fact,

-------had

Pra i ~ie fires were a connnon thing .

In

an article in the Hays Daily News just

last nighc I guess it was about the fires
I .

I just wondered if there was anything unusual or any unusual

events that . . . ?
N.

No, there uas nothing unusual, it was just that.: on a win<ly day

it just never stopped, you know til it. got to the strea1..s there .

u<l

5

of course the fire here in Hays , you've heard about that in the early days .
It went down, it started do,m south of the tracks .
a livery barn down chere, now where, well,

I think it started in

jusL south of where the Farmer ' s

State Bank is in that block
on the south end

o[

town and to tl1e north of t, e railroad tracks at ti1at

--------around

tirue , north £ran che

in there, across fro1,1 the

Citizens Stale Bc1nk and it went up Lo what was known as the line block ,

wit.:h 16 buildines in there and the fire ourned up to these same buildings
and it burnt itself oul there now everything was south oI tne track them
buildinEi,S there .
I.

Oh, I never heard that , about wt1at fear was that?

N.

Oh , in 90 , ta.at fire started in ' 95 , I imagine, I-wouldn ' t

say for sure, but somewhere in there, it was before the turn of the c entur/ .
It came out, well

---------do'WTI.

Hain Street there .

There was a wt10le block that burned from there .

were a bunch of buildings .
stores there .

there on :lth street on a west of

There was a big bank building there originally,

It burnt that out .

there, business places .

And all over there are buildings down

It's all built up now but on a real windy da; and

you got a fire st,:ccted , the firefi 6 hter cooldn't 6 0 in.
just stand around and watcl1 it burn that's about all .
had i:wo courthouses .

There

Let ' s see, one went off to fire .

that , I know one went out to fire .

Everybody had to
And of course you
Let ' s see about

Yeah they lost both courthouses and

the second court house _________________the second one the fire
started going but the/ caught it Defore it got to far .

But the other one

was burned down .
I .

On the fire now here in Hays they didn'L have a water reserve or

6

1~ .

No .

They had a reserve but t ej had no

ing to c. rry it around

Buc<cts was about, of course ,

ey

ad a sn~ll hose

pipe , ouL it wasn ' t very effective, I don't thin
didn't

we

ave too nruch fire fig1ting equiphent .

I.

Yecrn , I can ii. agine .

i.

Now tlicf , out along the Saline here t 1ey
'fhe fa1,1il y

ad quite a number of

----------------------

now out t1ere on , on your farmland, tie underdeveloped farm

-----------or ten £001: hieh .

- -------

about eig tor ten foot to be developed, about eight

And t en t ere uas a second

-------- ana

this was

probably 10 foot or 12 foot
And them about over there about 3 toot off the ground is circular pole
about 3 foot 9 inches .

And a p cil.e extended bacK into another place there .

Pun back there about 30 feet of tubing there it was about a jO foot tunnel .
There's a drop off down there into what is just a little long about 35 feet
deep and about 5 foot 9 inc1es .

AnJ t,e size ot tlis could just

About 18G5 , I think , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

for rae and they'd r.1ake tuere

own .
Left a little food for a lon.., time but they had so
much trouble

dmm and see the
he finally didn't

mnt to keep Lem out and he finally

charged Lem 25 cents a head to run through the cage .
he could t,eep out

I know that it kept the

- - - - - - - - mostly

t 1e cousin

-- ----------

-------but there s1:1al ler .
the bo/s of

He fir,ured t at t1ay

I never in t 1er:1 .

and finally soneday I

and I had some other trees out there
Some of t. e boys out there that is

0.tJt in t Lat count.r; and the

- - ----

7

over the hi.11s and he planted a tree or two
out there but they weren ' t too large and nothing like this one .
telling you about .

I was

You don I t ha·Je to crawl through and

- - - - - - about 3 foot in diaracter, whicL is plenty big cnou_,h to

,.P in

and out .
some time out t1 e·~e .
Cor, e dm.m and just follow rif;ht through
there .

Finally

I .

So uhen ;ou were on the wars dp out in the Southern Paci fie . . .

N.

t·iall , ya , finall; we stopped in

several ~ays to do it .

Yeah , it ' s still out there .

That ' s been 16 years

since I saw it but its kinda interestin., for somebody that wants co prune
elm trees like that .
I .

t ere did you say t a t was?

N.

- - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - almost t1c nort east corner of

the county .

Strai ht north of Victoria there about lb miles narc. of Hays .

Fort Hays, the beginning of
stat,on .

fter the

ort Hays , at t ,c early Fort Hays

- ------

tl e g overnu:ent and they

1.

moved ou, a custodian was appointed uy

ain taincd those buildings over there for quite a

number of. years and later on, close to the turn oi the century , why they
established ~nat was a normal school over there which is now Fort Hays
State .
fort .

And the first sct1ool building t ere s,as tl.e old 1ospital in the
And the people

I don ' t know how many students

there was there but t icy had a sfilall bunc
but it's still over there .
the year, they r.ioved do~m

I think about 19L.J , I wouldn't be certain of
o t.e present location here .

And t e first building

down here was Picken Hall .
And the enrolhumt was , I don I t know what t e enrollment would oc

3

I.

Mr . Picken was President .

tr .

l· r . Picken

'1aS

President an<l

L

c

had , I think , one or two classes

at 2 : 30 .

I don ' t rc1.1emoer what

I think

e had at letics

the basketball boys and ,,e had a football team.:
and

a

baseball team and we ' d play .

-----------

a at.lctic organization

that

t ey used

to create i.:his .

I.

how are all the buildings made of native stone?

N.

No they ' re all woollen .

I.

Oh thet ' re all wooden .

N.

Yea~1 they ' re all wooden and excc?t the blockhouse ,-mi ch is

- - - - - - - ma ue out of stone but che rest o_ them are wood .
out the resL of them are
wooden and they had what they called officers '

- - - - - - - - - - - - which

--------- long now but

you can see the tree line t11ere

they had

sOffiC nice officer quarter , very nice buildings

Hays and every town tha t

now but there are some very ni c e
ever had

gone

a

I.
N.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - stoc c-

ade and the American Le[,ion tool~ it up .
rebuildine it .

But

Several years back and starte<l

------------ and

that ' s what

appcned over at

Hays , Fort !lays people around here just lee those buil <lings go to destruction .
at the time here

I think it ' s true
ot ,er one was down here on sout

hey moved tlem here
and the

t

1ain .

9

I.

Arc t ere an

N.

Oh yeah t 1crc have been

There's one right

across tie street from

I.

N.

_______________ is the otm-=r of it and he's been there

£or /ears.

There I s another one down there a block east of 1' nin street,

north Main street on L,, 14, 13, 14, 13t
lives in thai...

street down there .

Somebody

I don't knot1 who lives there, but it's been occupied ever

since I can remember.

It's too bad that they didn't build them as good as

the/ could because

I.

I see from the pictures

N.

Yeah,

I .

How about l o rt

l' .

On yeah, they' re rebuilding it now.

· l lace, are there any

0.1.

the buildin 0 s. . . ?

They did the same thing with

t,at, t ey let it go but they 're rebuilaing it now.

I haven't been down

there but they dedicated it, I think, nm years ago .
Fort

bllace .

You can see a sign on 40 1ighway as you are driving alon~ ,

how man/ miles to Fort Wallace .
I.

But they were rebuilding

And they kind of reconstructed the ori ginal .

Yeah , I know that }r . Beougher, at Grinnell i1as pusned that quite

a bit.

N.

Yea .

It's too oad that people don't visit those things .

the r.mseum that they have now

-----------

except that some of those

old buildinzs that they have over there are soncthing else you could see .
Of course, Larned has, have you ever been to Fort Larned?
I.

t'o .

10
N.

~~11 Larned has , they've picked that up but of course they had a

lot of stone there .

Officers quarters

----------- and

inside of

that the parade grounds and on the left side is the rest o.i: the quarters
that the officers, where they lived and where they had offices and the
quarters for enlisted men and barns and sheds and stuff like this .

Had a

lot o.;. t t1ose .
I.

Mr . Loredstsch, this has certainly been most interesting and I

thank you for giving me this interview .

Song or Story Information, Form C
1.

I nformant ' s name :

3.

Vern A. Kear , Colby, Kansas
-~ --- Informant ' s name of song or story :

5.

Reminiscences
(on tape )
Standard name of song or story :

2.

Date

4.

June 2J,. 19a!l
-·Record or tape Number

I

6. Wher e and how did informant l earn the song or story?
From parents and old timers .
- - Approximate
dat e of learning :
7.
early 1900 1 s
8. Has the infor.:iant seen the story or song in print? Yes
(Wher e and when )

I'

! 9.
'

I

Was song accompanied by a game or dance? Yes
Describe:

·--

--

No.

·---

No

I

'

10 .

Instrument used (if played in a special manner indicate):

11.

Special explanations of the song or stc:ry by informant:

I

--

I

:1 2 .

.'
I

I

-

RemarksThe following i t ems are on tape,
Story of Parents coming to Kansas
Story of danger in t he vild west .
Story of founding of the 11Sod Town 11

on hiway 24 east of Colby.

Story of the .founding of Colby and Goodland.

Collector ' s name:
Kathleen K. Pickering
Ad-3.ress
Colby, Kansas

.

_;'

RT

3t:Jf

Ul,m
19M

Song or Story Information, Form C
1.

Informant ' s name:

!Vc.,I:,

Date

2.

3.

or tape Number

6. Where and

how

did informant learn the song or story?

~ t < A - ) o.- ~ _ d .

7. Approximate date of learning:

19~!:J-_ I</ ~~

8. Has the informant seen the story or song in print? Yes

No.

(Where and when)

9. Was song accompanied by a game or dance? Yes
,(}_

~tf

ti

v

.J

No

10 .

Instrument used (if played in a special manner indicate):

11.

Special explanations of the song or story by informant:

2.

---

Remarks

__,~ ~-- J I - ~

..

~ f / - ~ ~.,:-~ _

F

AA

It~

Collector's name:
Address

'I

Jc:u:__e

RT

39 g

pl,(:,{:,l"I'"\.

;q(p I
Ale) b

Song or Story Information, Form C
Informant's name:

1.

2.

Date

of song or stor :

3.

~

5.

Standard name of song or story:

-

6. Where and how did informant learn the song or story?

~JaAV~~-J

7. Approximate date of learning:

(j

8.

Has the informant seen the story or song in print?
(Where and when)

Yes

No.

No
9. Was song accompanied by a game or dance? Yes
Describe:
---

10.

Instrument used (if played in a special manner indicate):

11.

Special explanations of the song or story by informant:

2.

Remarks

.,

4-e.,

./2v

c~ ,

k

_J~~~;C,~AA-

Collector's name:
Address ~ ~

RT

;9 ,

FU,l:,m
l'16/

Song or Story Information, Form C
1.

2.

3.

of song o

5.

~UV ~,,,,,._rn~._.,._...,~
Standard name of song or story:

6. Where and how did informant learn ~

,1/"

Dat;/

-Bt~ ~I

Record or tape Number

~

story?

7. Approximate date of learning:
8.

- -

Has the informant seen the sto
(Where and when)

9. Was song accompanied by a game or dance? Yes
Describe:

---

No

10 .

Instrument used (if played in a

11.

Special explanations of the song or story by informant:

2.

Remarks

Collector ' s name :

No.

~94- 7

Rf

3?
Ft im
,q~/

Song or Story Information, Fonn C

- - - - - - -1 - - -- - - - -- - - -- -- - -- -.--------------,. ~Pb
1.

Infonnant s name:

6. Where and how

C~td
--7. Approximate date

2.

Date

4.

Record or tape Number

e song or story?
of learning:

nuv'

d~

8. Has the infonnant seen the stor y or song in print? Yes

No.

(Where and when)

9. Was song accompanied
Describe :

by

a game or dance? Yes

- --

No

10 .

Instrument used (if played

11.

Special explanations of the song or story by informant:

2.

'-"
- -=--

indicate):

Remarks

Collector's name:
Address

>(/4 {,Jvn_

c.

7

R1
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Song or Story Information, Form C

rttt/1/
1ctt,I

N,

1.

,.

Inf rman t I s nam

-

Informant I s name of song or story:

/ 2,u,t/

2.

Date

4.

Record or tape Number

Standard name of song or story:

6. Where and how did informant learn the song or story?
7,

Approximate date of learning:

8.

Has the informant seen the story or
(Where and when)

v"'

9. Was song accompanied by a game or dance? Ye s
Describe:

- --

No

10 .

Instrument used (if played in a special manner indicate):

11 .

Special explanations of the song or story by informant:

2.

Remarks

Collector's name :
Address

No .

---

Song or Story Information, Form C

1.

3.

·,

-~

name of song or story:

••...,.\r<... \

c:. e.

5.

2.

Date

4.

Record or tape Number

I nformant's name :

c...

0.

Standard name of song or s t ory :

I

- ·-

6. Where and how did informant learn the song or story?
"'I.>"""'

\

"'--e.. ... \,"" o -\.\.,.

..,. - \

-\

.....,

o '--l , 'f. ' "'-

7. Approximate date of learning :

l

8. Has t he informant seen the story or s ong in print? Yes

No .

(Where and when )

9. Was song accompanied by a game or dance? Yes
Describe:

---

No

1.0 .

I nstr ument used (if played in a special manner indicate):

jl l.

Sp ecial explanations of the song or story by informant:

I

X'

i

1---- ----- ---------- - ------------ ----- - -----;
~ 2 . Remarks
--.

c.,

\,.,. c:..

II'- 0

e_...,..~

\

(

\...

a.."'

Y'~"'- '

,.,

._, ...

"\.

r

W\

c:;_

V\

\ . L.,

\c.

e.\.,.. i. i

Collector ' s
\ <.\ ')
Address

Song or Story Information, Form C
Date

2.

Informant's name :

1.

5, Standard name of song or story:
6. Where and how did informant learn the song or story?
7. Approximate date of learning:
8.

Has the informant seen the story or song in print?
(Where and when)

---

9. Was song accompanied by a game or dance? Yes
Describe:

O.

Ill•
2.

Yes

No.

No

Instrument used (if played in a special manner indicate):
Special explanations of the song or sta,-y cy infa,-mant:

Remarks ..... e.

\-...,

,e.

""t-

S,

c,...
€...,

I ~ '-'\.

'.:::,,

>to...-\ c.
E>_V-

c__,

e.....

-::,

G

.....""'

a.v-...

'.

"'

~~

' """ C, \

..,..

- \\

.s

c..~ '
'5

L.......

Song or Story Izi_formation, Form C

1.

Informant's name:
Zdith • Hill
.

----

3. Informant's name of song or story :
leminscence about Selden, lansas

5.

Standard name of s ong or story :

6. ·w here and how
._,_

?.

I

2.

Date
July 22, 1901

4.

Record or tape Number

14.f'

-·--.

Approximate date of learr~ ng :

(Where and when)

Tas song accompanied by a game or dance?
Describe:

Yes

--

No.

No

'1 0.

Instrument used (if played in a special manner indicate):
iano

111.

Special explanations of the song or story by informant:
me son-:; sun~ is in con.'1ection ·ith Mith 1.. Hill ' s life .

I

!_

tau~ht
her the song ihich she sanR__or
entertainment
.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ __

iJ..2 . Remarks

I

--

did informant learn the song or story?

8. Has the infornant s een t he story or song in print? Yes

9.

Ne, .

--

isited with !.<lith

u .

Her mother

_ _ _ _ _ __

llill about the earl., days around Selden,

ShP rida,.-i Co . . Kanse. s

Collector's name:
.ary ·'lien -..:hance
Ad.dre ss
Selden, Kansas

----

R.T
:3c::;

Ftt, l'r\.

Song or Story Information, Form C
1.

Informant ' s name :

3. Informant s name of song or story:
1

5.

/76/

r,,,

Al. b

2.

Date

4.

J) }
Record or tape Number

Standard name of song or story:

6. Where and how did informant learn the song or story?

7. Approximate date of learning:
8,

Has the infomant seen t he story or song in print?
(Where and when)

I 9 . Was song accomp anied by
!

Describe:

a

game or dance? Yes

Yes

---

Instr ument used (if played in a special manner indicate):

•11.

Special explanations of the song or story by informant:

'i1 2.

Remarks

·f-v4

..f~
l,...r,1..-,o

-

;t;..l.J.

ct.L
w-L

---

No

'1 0 .

,11,,v .

No.

OL.

~ )

.::t-

1w

'1--,t-~;

N, '

~or 's
Addre ss

- - - - - - - - - -- -- - ~ ~~- :!::_~_ I'<'~
__

"

RT

393
F6 ,.,.,

Song or Story Information, Form C

tCJtl

Al. , t

2.

1.

Informant I s name :

3.

Hays, Kansas
Charley King,
Informant I s name of song or story :

5.

( on t ape)
Reminiscences
Standa:rd name of s ong or story:

-· -·- -

Date

July 10, 1.961

4.

Record or tape Number

6. Where and how did informant learn the song or story?

- 7.
8.

I, 9 .
i

-

Was born and has lived in Hays for 80 y ears .

---

Approximate date of learning :
Has t he infornant seen t he story or song in print?

(Where and when)

Was song acc ompanied by a game or danc e?
Describe:

Yes

Yes

---

--

.

-- -

No .

No

I
, O.

Instrument used (if played in a special manner indicate):

ill.

Special explanations of the song or story by informant:

II

Mr . King is one of the few remainigg residents of Hays who was

12 •

born here and lived his entire life . His father came h ere w.i.t h the 5t h
Rema~~galcy Hhen they I eg:r ou:ped af Lei Oas Lex I s Last Stand.

The follow.i.ng items are on the tape:
St ory of early Hays and the 5t h Cavalry
Story of t he ori gin of his family who were from Germany.
Story of meeting Buffalo Bill

I

Story of an outstanding band here in Hayso They performed f or Teddy
Story of knowing Charles Curtis, t he then Vice-President of the U.
Some Ger man sayings and rhymes .

Collector's n ame :
K. Pickering
Ad;_,_ ar tehleen
ss
Colby, Kansas
-

s.

I

oo s evelt i

I

---------•

